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C40 cities climate change abatement trajectories 

Source: C40/Arup. Deadline 2020
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Transition to a ‘low carbon’ economy presents opportunities for improving 
population health through reduction of harmful exposures (e.g. air pollution) 
and promotion of healthier behaviours (e.g. active travel, improved diet)

Principle

• The ancillary consequences of climate change mitigation

• ‘Co-benefits’ for health



Achieving ‘net zero’ for health 



Premature deaths attributable to ambient PM2.5 in 2015 (upper bars) and 2016 (lower bars), by economic source 
sectors of pollutant emissions, for the 2015 population. Coal as a fuel is highlighted by hatching 

Source: Lancet Countdown, 2019



Health impact of decarbonizing the world economy:
millions of deaths averted annually from reduced ambient air pollution

Source: Lelieveld et al, PNAS 2019 



The impact of dietary change
modelled change in GHG emissions and health, UK 

• Average dietary CO2e emissions per person 
in the UK are ~2050 kg/year (or 5.6 kg/day)

• Optimisation to meet WHO nutritional 
guidelines:

-- per capita CO2e emissions reduced
by 17% to approx. 1700 kg/year

-- saving of approx. 7 million life years
over 30 years (mainly reduced CVD)

-- increase in life expectancy: ~8 months

Source: Milner et al 2015 BMJ Open
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Health impacts



The EAT-Lancet Commission - planetary health diet and targets for sustainable food 
production that can prevent 10-11 million premature adult deaths per year and lead to a 

sustainable global food system by 2050.



Health benefits of increased active travel and low carbon transport in 
London, Delhi and São Paulo

Sources: Woodcock et al 2009; Jarrett et al
2012; de Sa et al 2017 



Change in disease 
burden

Change in premature 
deaths

Ischaemic heart disease 10-19% 1950-4240

Cerebovascular disease 10-18% 1190-2580

Dementia 7-8% 200-240

Breast cancer 12-13% 200-210

Road traffic crashes 19-39% 50-80

Transport scenarios for London: 
health impacts by disease

Source:  Woodcock et al, Lancet 2009



Impacts Reduced exposures e.g. to fine 
particles, radon, cold, mould, tobacco 

smoke

Premature deaths averted ~ 5400/ year

Mt-CO2 saved (vs 1990) 55 

Low carbon and energy efficient housing- example of the UK
(combined insulation and ventilation control  improvements)
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Bowler and colleagues the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence

Mental and physical benefits from natural environments and tree planting 



Healthy circular economy



Reforming taxes and subsidies for the post-carbon economy

• Direct fossil fuel subsidies increased to $427 bn in 2018
• Including externalities subsidies: ~US$5.2 trillion – equivalent to 6.3% of global GDP
• Ambient air pollution a major component  (IMF, 2017)
• Only ~ 13 % GHG emissions covered by carbon pricing



Architectural elegance of the bicycle routes, Copenhagen. 





“Solutions lie within reach and should be based on the 
redefinition of prosperity to focus on the enhancement of 
quality of life and delivery of improved health for all, 
together with respect for the integrity of natural systems”

Whitmee S et al. Safeguarding human health in the Anthropocene epoch… 
The Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet Commission on planetary health.

Lancet 2015; 386:1973–2028
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